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ment bave acted corruptly in the trans&o- ® w t tbe Columbian and every one else football and laoroese teams? If so, then ^.St- G?org® baa returned from the hones shortly after 9 o’clock last night The decided Jtnîîj»4.?' appearances if was
tion, that they have alnued the oon^ml who deefa” to "rive at an Impartial opinion let the «"“who has the letter get op a Wbareho has been attending the building i, ritnafod tt thTr^f of the hZloro2LÎZ  ̂1 11? hiU They
^inClïSîîiîgîJS; MMi to doi, togoPo“^!hePS“ rioned°in,the,ICoLoia8TV^liislem^i ^to °f **? - SSSmSsSmS»

in their own pocket* that of right belongs er”ment’e .resolntion sontenoe by sentence someone else. I am willfog to give8my Tl> Lane' hoP “PPrter of Ageetiz, mroy %?*££ift&gZ Wmjromjrfthe ^flned ledge containing eight inches of
to the public—that, in the slang of the day Iand word bF Word, to see if it conld be made ewUtanoe in getting a team together ?y',H“r!® *? a much largerarea under onl- looked as if toe oonflagrationwould be a ZZ^ffiZfS^n “**%**,tbe ore 8hog« it
•sz'sssXkZu js=r. “'■rfelj*— SSSSSIS^

the people to believe that the Government ProJ6«-«lot that the Government are fond- Winning Cricket Club this season, arrived the principal topic ri ^isonssto^8^ thZ I So^Tno ‘Ue“ m the oonnty °°urt this .MoPhee and Hastings leave nen'weekT
have committed. Now. it can be easily un- oent» M °” contemporary foolishly says we <*ty to day. At a meeting of the Canadian dnty will be taken off before the Arrived bark Carrollton. I prooeed M occe to do
derstood if the Opposition can show that “SUest-lrat that they are not afraid of the M*?1,tobrClr!ok*t Association a acfaednla of Wilson bill becomes law. United States ed, barx Carrollton. ocmriderable development work on their
their aooasation is well grounded they have ™”6 «UQuiry before a competent fin.Y, will bf Factoring"™ Winnl^l M^tothî e™™^of ïh^s'c^foofo to, ■orTOAM CBBUB. P (Lrg?j. Atkins lm. paroharod from W,
proved their point and have done enough to ItribnnaL _____ exhibition. W 8 ""*•**«:

rum the Government completely. Alter _ — the Government to retain the duty on len* oi *** Qrelt Hopes ’ mine, is hauling *be Idaho, Dnnderberg and Jenny Lone
having made this very grave charge good to A PLA rSII)OUT PROPHET. lACUeaSE. shingles untU the Wilson tariff comes into lBmb” for building an arastra, and is now ,.ree YeJ,ulble mineral claims on the north
inquire into other and less imnnrto„^L..„” • ------ the n. a. l. a. convention. force to the United States. drifting and sloping on the veto and taktoc t t°f Urp?nter. oreeh, between it and
would be a mere waste of tim > ,I8. _ The News-Advertiser doee not venture to ^ the N. A. L. A. Convention recently Philip Sentol’s shingle mill was totally out ore, packing it to Copper creek month8 mL?rTk‘thAf ra?ge™ente have already
would be a mere waste of time ; it would be . u . . ve“ ,re M held at Cornwall, Ont., it was arranged deetroyed by fire early this morning. where he intends to woik it ’ bean mlde !°f tbe formation oi a joint stock
like mutilating a dead man. Now, whatl . ^ P<> predictions. It Is, we that the intermediate championship should Mildred Anderson, the three-year-old John Douglas Is said to have bonded '‘The I ompa”7 Wlth ,nffiolent capital to work the
we have been doing all along is to oonoen- ehr6wdly euapeot, beginning to find that the be decided by means of the seriesPsystem, °hild of Mayor Anderson, was badly7homed Mabel ” for $60,000 to Eistorn oiroital^. r'lU^mnredVh^Hn® »
tratopublia attention on this serions oharoa mantle of the prophet does not become It the delegates of the different junior teams y«‘e«toy. The ohUd was to bed playing It is a gold property considerably developed- *m11 ">0.ther biK strike
and to make iTthe roi? \Z TT, - 8 “d doea "ot fit well. This is the truth. de.*Wn8 ? coœpet« «” meet in Montreal at with matches that she had found duringh« the ledge strong and well defined, p.rtüJlv the Mountain Chief as theand to make it the sole subject of inquiry. n d .. . . . » fntnre day. It was decided to hold the mother’s absence. She set fire to the bed- free milling; tSe reat contatoedto bLe ore ot™?*?t development work. Twelve

But the Opposition profess to believe that i* attemnte to near ini th t a i_e° n®xt convention to Quebec. The following clothing, and before help oould arrive the! T. G. McCormick is preparing to sink and addition °re fr*Jlow !a ai8ht>in
It is not sufficient to trv tn it attempts to peer into the future, and when officers were elected : Hon. president, little one s limbs were badly burned. follow np his find of gold ore made last fall fu*- 10 Pre710ne valuable showings in
OTltthe^vernmenThlL U makes fanciful calculation, with imaginary Frank LaUy; president, Tobias Bati”; ^ Court Pacific No. 7,627, Ancient Order of a. soon a, the snow fhfch^Uti” fee” ^Th^Pavn. • „
.f h “® Government have been guilty of figures. It is perhaps beginning to find out Y108 President, Wm. PoUook ; secretary- Foresters, celebrated their sixth anniversary and more In the timber, disappears. ti ’ wh,di oloeed down acme
utealtog, bet that other and less important too that it, ’ treasurer, D. T. Maguire. with a banquet last night. The Spokane & Great Northern have fi ' ac”ted,nP »g»in last Monday with
matter.should be made the subjectTof to Z ,T “~ Consuflhimeai revived the following made a new atrike on the jtfa^oornlr ‘ The , ■
quirv. We are sn« that th. n i L- 1 computations made merely for election- YACHTING. cable from Japan to-day : «In pursuance of the » Providenoe.” The ore avmv« L™ Miatag and Abstract
must see that this oonra • -.u ^ I eering PnrP<»ee. They have seen the trick oovld not bbnnbtt. of the initiative taken by the Royal Govern- 400 ounces stiver and $20 gold per ton I gi™t.U m^h?„PUb l'hedm? new maP ot the
dishonest, if 7. ®lther foolleh or tried before, and they know exactly what it N*w Yobk, April 19 —The Times says • of. H»waU and afterward confirmed This ore runs into the « Uncle Sun ^claim, pikd bv C E pZL, m?P WM1.C0™-

honest. If a man has reason to bétieve is worth. George Genld has purchased the Vigilemt. ^ /“«o Government, the consular The more work done on this group the more mines and nrnannnta ^ ,howa a*1 the
that hie servant has robbed him, witi he, ft sav. amnn, nth., .m «a. . The gentlemen who had thTyacht butitUst ” Hawaii in Japan has been favorable the outlook. Their newly-wqui^d ™ ^ „n to th^^HmZ °°antry of “I
when he proroouto. him for the robbery tro d,.nW« t ^^8*’ ‘ W° “«f0- to defend the America^p ZgZitZ ttl? by Imperia] ordtomioe. ‘ Skyl„k” claim is looming big. |n0te np to the P^nttime._______________M^ N _ —s™. btisjïzzz**“F■“^

who would pursue such a course would be t it th it 7 7 “eVer re°tber- He is a member of the New York Ftow Westminster, April 19.—The Board Y" “d ***“ 8®ld per ton. The sorted ore dlted Maroh 20> itste that three prospec-
eet down by practical mer. a, an idi t f t the ,ll8hte,t »nxiety about Mr. Cotton’s yacht club, and owns the big schooner HU- of Trade 1» protesting to Ottawa against free iB1t,h,, will yield 400 onnoee stiver and $60 tors, named Roberts, Ridgway and McNeal,

■-£“• ^ “•=■*- zzztztzsz*1
th*. b. m-iew. Mr. Cotton !». pro..d hinwelf K. h.. can. Urt "a^, In^b,» obwknj b, «,ld« w«- “mpa wid’TM mnwadni’to after
gratify his spite. harmless creature. He has given the Gov- laskeb beats steinitz. her b the faterior bonding Messrs Hammer A Moran’s « Cop. be eent that way. The servioe wil^be a

What we have contended from the first, I “incld^totatn ?*’ d# Apdl «-1^553 P-y B C.^IT^SXto-Ty IITy’™ “> il

ls that to insisting upon an inquiry into the the Independ- game to the champion chess matoh be- {fom Lieut.-CoL Baoon, secretary of the I “ Snowshoe,” owned by Messrs. McDonald The Nelson A Fort Sharmnad ;• ....
charges of oorruntion th* On™ a ent Party, so-called,, even respectable. If tween Steinitz and Lasker was played to- Dominion Rifle Association, notifying him I * Dengler. The exact amount paid for the forwarding freiirht th* sHhL^ '«once more 
S^.l r.», bT Government are Mr. Cotton U returned at the next election day’ lnd f°r the *»ond time to the series that he had been selected a memter 5 th™ three claim, is not known f tatwtilWZ oTsïver cr^k '
to^f h pubU= m- hewiU count one on the Opporitlon ride” wZyoun7on—f^ïlah the h“d',°,f team fo, tili. yeer. Turnbull’s noti ‘ban reach the $100.000 mkrto ^ p^ ^ b‘r“g^ to,Dp0ranlyre’

tereet, And what their Accusers were in I «iAtkï«» ***** rr*. « , . , I .}*7ounRt opponent. Lasker opened with fioation of aooeptanOe has to be sent in im-1 P«rtie8 have been negotiated for an Eaultih I The annual mefiHna f
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contemDorarv f, f ‘ f 3 “I Our contemporary wants to know who or HtPscifio pro'inoe» to develop .Valuable of. Englishmen. Buttonhole bouquets of ^Yktorto by MoZ^s torin d°™ (From the Miner.)
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amble, merely, when the sense manifestly tblt W® Were mi,taken. “Bobadil,” then, is southeast of Vanoover, is a very valuable ÇuriDg the past two weeks several special oharge ofTheft was dlamia«H w'm*! ThZ G. Dozoie has brought down ^■■^1 
requires it, inserting a lew words of it the creation of the imagination of a man of °Pe- Mr Hogg has several splendid «am- “««ttog* of the Board of Trade have been „p m NMiatoo for threê^nths m thJut w™” i°“e,°f 55? qaartz ore from the 0. 
which convey a falrotonrerinJTj 11 *eniae* He is a cowardly and beggarly Pla-gold with him. It is expected that bald- A memorial has been sent to the ter ch««7 on the tot- K., which is loaded on care at Northport for
__ , y impression, and which adv t . . . . . .. „ y operations Will oommenoe on the mining Government at Ottawa respecting the im- The Premier Hon Th**^*,* tu-i « a ,biPment to Taooma. The returns from the
we fear were deliberately intended to do so. Tf Ù PT 7”*®“ off °“ 80«ne time to Jane. Six hundred and forte Payement of river navigation, the removal vertMto^ddr^theeîZf^^bî,' alt *» «««rly looked for.
In order to expose the Columbian's little *tapl P®0Ple M » bero In their company sores to all are controlled by the company °/ ‘he bar at. Annaoia Island, the oonstruo- cultural TT*n on Satnrdav eveninViZ^8'* ,.?ke N*okel plsto mine has been supplied
triok, we will have to ouoto a nart nf th. be bra8* shout what he oould do and counts “d ‘he work will ha very extensive. Jm. ‘ion of the Mud Bay canal, and urging the ’ ____ y evening next. this week with engine and boiler for hoist-
amendment a, it ...,..1 • i. i ” “ his slain by the hundred, but when there is Bnrri,d8e, of this oity, is the only Western “eed of a new drill shed to this city. The KASLO *?? and ventiUting. The lowest assay from
amendment as it appears to its oolnmna : Lotnal fighting to hn dm™ 7 in «"Sn interested to the enterprise. Sp*aHng board has also been investigating the star- .. ‘ k this property yielded $105 per ton; a trial

“ Therefore be it resolved, that a respect- 8 8 . Captain Bobadil of the running prospects in British Colnm* 8®°° fishing industry and has sent certain I w „. (From the Timm.) carload of ore returned $83 per ton from the
ful address ha nresentad t. m. tr ,1. I °“ta & very torry fi8"re. We trust that onr bia this year Mr. Hogg said there would be recommendations to the department relit- Wl N,v®“, owner of the Idaho mine, says Butte smelter.
T rt P - “ Honor tbe eontemporary is satisfied with the way to 8*»“ activity and the Western country toR thereto. The proposed Insolvency act the Idaho never looked better than at pres- The steamer Columbia has brought in a
. ten ant-Governor praying him to appoint I which we have complied with its request for w“Idb«‘he <»ntre of operation for many b« b®®" under consideration for a number ent, and When the time oomei they will be ete“? engine and boiler and hoisting machin- 
ft Royal Commission to inquire whether the | infnrmAfinn t*- ■ , « , ... oapitaliate. Bnelneee in all olrolee alone the °! we®ka, ^nd a memorandum hae been I nreoared to «Kin ■ iti, . - ,. JJT ^or the Le Roi mine, In oharge of Col.
Hon. the Premier did so act (that is a. l ** BobadUe are Une is brightening np and . good .m^n to p,aoed be,or® tb® Minister of Justice sag- HRl* ,h,p 6 *** *moaat °l high Peyton.
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to™ PTZ*Zi? th° pr”™ble reads “M' both played ont and found out. ™urder to Toronto township on ,h AW”!L,iZ06ipt8 amoÎPt- It.i,aaid ?batJ- C- Daven- The Hall totore road, which for some
lows: That it appeared that the Hon. the Deo®mWl4 last, and for the commission of *2tb01-66 “d disbnmmente $2,- P0^ »nd his associates will shortly com- weeks has been imoaseable. has been put to
Leader of the Government acted in the ---------------*---------------- Z?1* M“Wherrell is to be hanged Vf w9^98' ^ ThTZiZZit th® Hd‘ c,a™ “ -h®?® agatoVtoesnoTbeieg shovelled down

8J^aar^.gîs* ^!î^^è^r^ëÈ5SSSL?rr«*W:

Company to respect to the oonstrnotion of a w grant pensions to members of the per- Dutton, was made and signed by Stevenson »ble nff*ir ®nd reflected great credit upon I work °n the Dardanelles. If silver at the A load of powder was taken np on Tuesday.
manent military force of the Dominion is, it himself. He has a number of affidavits to ‘he yonng ladies who were respensible for pres®nt pnee had a rising tendency, the Work has been suspended on the Lizzie 
appears to ns, one of common justice and ‘he effect that the signature «Robert Dot- ThZTrZfs'ZZZZt ^ , -, ““î*er of th« D"d"»®u“ ®*y« he would G, the tunnel being to now some 300 feet,
common honesty. If the Government avails Z°Â "as ^ ‘h® handwntmgof Stevenson, N„b1 lll,the new pat.ge.l°*n a‘ work if it were possible to There ha. been about $400 worth of work

, itself of the serviras of m.n . Jim! “ and otbers setting forth that Stevenson was ««naimo judicial district was issued yester- “arkot the output. In hie opinion the bulk done on the property now, bnt unless there 
The Royal Commission would, if Mr. i „7Z ZZJtZZ J. / , mihtary a ““ who*® word was not worthy of i ... ol the ore of Slooan district witi be shipped is some stir on the Mil this summer nothing

Beaven’s amendment had passed, have taen *"d given them while to its employ credence. Mine Y*d , farther will be done this searon. The air to
reonired to btontm toe. éwa .ï 7 , enough to live on, and that to a very ------------ —----------— „a^^*1 ^ Aviation takes ,n"3??i,derable development work will be the tunnel is becoming bad, and when oper-
required to inquire into the authority given modeet way, it is to honesty bound, when A NKW,,t" of more than ordinary brtili- ^Th* -w.Vn %**$. 0p®",Honra. S”®!*».”*80? upof ‘he “toe. tributary to ations are commencedsgain the first work
the Leader of the Government by the Legis- th« men l.v. „ .. . , , anoy hae buret upon the literary firmament hrmmiu^HZ*0». ‘he late Hugh Kirk, P?,t|1VmB1®.oreeb* ®nd probably later on ore will be to connect the shaft with the tunnel
Uture with respect to the guarantee. This , , ,T? * “W,l,vee ont tolte 1- the person of ftev. 8. R. Crockett, a copy J,elad,a Wand lMt Sat- b®.abfPi>®f The looal fioveroment have and drift along the veto,
was a matter of politic, which ti-TÎ. Jl, *®rHoe’ to proWde for their old age. This of whose « Stlokit Minister and Some Com! bnried thU Mternoon with fit- ** mind during the earlier part of the I

IZJlhL hZZ.iZJ ° obU8»tion hrecognized in the case of sol- “on Men” come, to us to a handsome a M , Wï'TiïS road up the oreek from the
tive Assembly had already dealt with. It 1 jiar. n____ __, . , Canadian oopyricht edition from thAhnm _ _ Iwobert Henderson Soott, foreman of the ^°inlty of Silver ton.
hed approved the action of the Premier and exoeptthaUrf Canada. thatw®fa“Yof proie of the Methodist Book’end Publiehtog ’Tm” °f ‘he New Vanoonver ool- Mr. W. A. Ftooh, a prominent mine
snob action was. therefore ontaid* th* nn> ““P1‘hat of Canada. House, Toronto. The book has already mîryidl®d t.b*® motning of heart faitore. owner of Montana, it is said he will
view of any Commission * twa-. The pay of Canadian soldiers is very «mail reached ite fifth English edition. Ur! <hZt*hu1 b^ h*®? , ” *°me few d»y* SZZhJm* w k[prk oP®oi“« »pa portion of
Leader of th* Î. ** indeed. If an officer has no private means, Crockett’s ia a new name to Ilteretnre. bnt ^*^bnt hiesndden demise was quite un- *h‘,®dd4 Robinson group of mines and
liosaer of the Government oould be shown I u mn-G v_ «» ». . ,, it has come to stay. He has the m&kino nf Mr. Scott was o&e of the best Wl^ develop other properties in that
fob. guilty of corruption, inquiry into LTfJTn Z ‘7 ^ to ■ great writer in falm-fi7rati,raZhu5o? know? “Tb»i”8 men in th. district He vicinity in which he ownTSto^at.
the extent of his Authority would ^ JjmDy “d at tbe eaB® time live wide sympathies, keen ineight into char- 2ZZL® to fa ,18’6* “d hae since . Theworktog tore* at the Northern Bella
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were thrown ont of the innnlrr to order V 7 pr°,®®*lon *° (*»ow him aside the soil. The ‘ Stickh Minister’ and^the 8aturday evenln8 u the mines be Idle, at 7 îaa« tityof ore Is on the dump awaiting im- 
th7lleT£«of the Con£u£l£>ZZ “ Uttl® «^Mteation or compunction ‘ H-thar Ltoti, ’ are two tort oom.n7 otherwise at-9 o’oloek. ”
csàllmd to fadh. *fc22r . *îî as. man would, worn out garment or a ?® , They are drowned to The local Odd Fetiowa have mad. arrange. --.v"ltbuLaaoa^r ol. **?» Surprise mine,
cmffiitod to findmg ont whether or mit the airabled mrahtoe. A man who ha. bran to B».» “®nto fo, a oonorat and dance to b.^
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ig and I
'The Colonists Conld Buy 

All They Now Pnrchas 
F United State)r’Bneolal to the Oouawn Jm 4

Sydney, N. S. W , March 1( 
•ten months ago there sailed : 
'for Vancouver toe pioneer ste 
-Canadian-Australian steamah 
then just organized by Mr. J« 

-and eubridized by the governi 
ada and New South Wales, 
time the only trade between thi 
consisted of a shipment of tom 
again, brought over by sal 
which invariably returned to h 
■coal from Newcastle to 'Erl 
other articles of Canadian 
found their way hither nov 
via San Francisco, but" they wei 
tered as American goods, and • 
ion got no credit for them, 
position now"? The imports frt 
New South Wales have increase 
655 to £33,706, and the exports 
Dominion have risen from a p 
-£8,374. This is surely a vei 
growth for so short a period as i 
the figures. The service etarte 
and only eight steamers left 
British Columbia to the end of t 
yet

ABSOLUTELY PURE

60

6 Me.

fife.

THIS MARVELLOUS 080' 
of trade has taken place. Since 
ntog of the year three eteame 
left when this letter is dispatobi 
of them has had a satisfactory c 
factory that is when it is con 
•bat little attempt hae yet bee 
Canadian manufacturers to dev 
mand for their goods. And, wh 
there ia .a growing tendency 

-classes here to encourage trade w 
the majority of people beliey 
things being equal, it would h 
purchase from Canadian ms 
than to buy the product of 
labor. Blood telle, despite 1 
denials of a certain class of poli 
it only requires the earnest 
efforts of Canadians to

m
*a.v

m

secure a
•■hare of the market of New Soul 
least, and in course of time that <
colonies.

Through the kindness of Mr. 1 
fan, the Government etatietioii 
South Wales, I have been fnrnii 
specially prepared statement of t

BETWEEN this colony AND I 
during the year 1893, figures wh 
usually published until seven 
months afterwards.

The statement of importa from 
A893 is as follows :

Agricultural implements, £g,< 
fish, £801; preserved fish, £3,' 
ware, £464; oils to bulk, £87; 
periodicals, £78; advertising oiro 
stationery sundries, £761; ton# 
-£16,373; dressed timber, £3! 
£1,410; palings, £250; ahing 
wooden doors, £75; toys and fai 
£40; whisky, £24; wines, £ 
articles, £283; total, £33,316 ; 1 
tered at Newcastle, £390; gn

■isfe

706
.ivioua to the inauguration of

THE IMPORTS FROM CANA] 
were, as stated before, confined t 
and the greater part of that 
lumber, which gave only the mi 
•employment to Canadian labor. 1 
for the three years prior to 1893, t

1891.1891.
hit, Timber (dressed).... £ 600

Laths31 <r°U*Û)....... 9.700
•Shooks and staves..

•32.8to hie scow
3Mggfi Totals..........;...£10,655 £32.86

Thue, within the short space 
months Canadian merchants have 

-footing far agricultural implemei 
-and preserved fish, hardware, oil 
ery, palings, doors, toys, whiskey 
to a .market which was closed to 1 
viously, and this without any eer 
to place and push Canadian goods 

If the growth of the import t 
-Canada hae been most gratifying 
olroomatanoea, the development t 

from New South Wales to C 
nothing less than wonderful.

THE EXPORTS TO CAN AD]

amounted to £10, to 1891 to £ 
1892 to £37. Last year they n 
earn of £8,374. The chief featur 
be the development of the trade 
fruité, frozrfn mutton, skins and 
tin ingots, lines which should be • 
great growth. Sinoe the openir 
present year, a beginning has beei 
the export of wool, some shipmn 
•been made to Montreal and Boetoi 
steamers.

Having thus outlined the preot 
of commercial relations between Cs 
"blew South Wales—the other oota 
be dealt with later—the question 
asked : What can Canada send hi 
Australian sister colony ? I anew 
words of a leading merchant of 
« Almost anything which we now 
from the Americans.”

It should be clearly understood 
fore any great advance to trade 
between the two colonies oan ta 
something must be done to secure j 
presentation of Canadian interests 
trail a, preferably at Sydney, he 
bulk of the business most be done 
.port. The United States have the

CONSULAR RXPRE8BNTATIV1 
to each of the colonies, men who a 
to watching the course of events 
•have their hand upon the put 
Something of that sort must be dot 
ada is to reap the advantage of tl 
tunity which lies before hi 
visit of Hon. Mackenzie 
has done much good to ii 

-Canada’s position here, and public ; 
merchants are most kindly disposed 
their fellow-subjects to the North 

rame official representative is a 
to watob the interests of the Domi 
unless merchants themselves take t 
tive by sending ont travellers the 1 
suit will not be that which all tru 
dlans would wish. Trade most to 
■ffed ; merchants who have been de 
years with American houses will no 
their course without persuasion at 
•nee that Canadian goods are equal 
made south of line 45. Canadia 
that they are. ‘Why not let the woi 
•Ot also ? ]
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railway, and had been working more to the 
interacts of the Company than the Pro-

11 vtoce.”
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(From the Nelson Tribune.)
George Hughes, Montgomery & Mann, 

and Robert Ewart have bonded the Fisher 
Maided, SUverton, No. 1, Standby, and 63 
for $30,000. Thera olalme are situated on 
Four-mile creek, and have a very fine show
ing of high grade ore.

J. T. Nault had ten gallons of rum stolen 
from his store at the head of the lake on 
Monday night. The theft was followed by 
a glorious drunk to a neighboring cabin, 
and so much suspicion attached to ite in- 
habhnnte that they were arrested.

Numerous thefts are being reported from 
various cabins and., claims throughout the 
mountains.
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(From the Miner.)
It is reported that the Silverier 

Fisher Maiden, situate on Four-Mile < 
have been bonded by J. C. Davenport for 
$30 000 ; $2,000 cash, $8,000 to sixty days, 
and the balance in twelve months.

Work on the Alpha group will be re
started to a day or two.

Mr. MoNangbt has 100 tons of first- 
class shipping ore warehoused at SUverton.
“Dad” Robertson ia doing eonriderable 

work on the Glen Gordon, dtoate below

and
creek,s>ms

•
W . that the la

HÉr . confined to finding out 1
Government had been gu_.„
Iti matt not/ bo forgotten th&t tli6

Mr. ftmendment On
, we think, of the Hn. Mr.

«• if, '> • 4. a

mm
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rif mthe Alpha group.
In addition to the contract to board the 

men on the Naknep A Slooan Railway, Mr. 
8. T. Nault will shortly open e hotel, store, 
sad reel sstste office at Wilson Oreek.

arases are more or less <m 
bad blood. B.B.B. cures

nee, by removing an imps 
from a common pimple to
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